Which Rain Master® Central Control Product is Right for You?
Rain Master is proud to offer two Control Systems:
 Rain Master iCentral™, an Internet-Based Central Control System
o For use with the Rain Master Eagle-i and Rain Master Eagle-i Plus Controllers
 Rain Master Oasis™, a Computer-Based Central Control System
o For use with the Rain Master Evolution DX2 Controller
Both systems provide a variety of features to help you meet your water management needs.

Rain Master iCentral provides a very flexible water management solution for irrigation managers who
have the job of managing a number of irrigation sites spread over a wide area; i.e., HOAs, business parks,
shopping centers, etc. Programs may be entered or modified either in the field or from the website. The
website is intelligent and automatically informs the operator anytime a field change has occurred. The
website also allows the operator the flexibility to initiate a rain shutdown command to one or more
controllers, modify any controller setup information, and to manually turn on/off any station or program. In
addition to basic control, the user may set up the iCentral website so that weather information is
automatically sent to each controller every day by inputting their respective zip code.
ZipET™, a Rain Master exclusive, provides the ability to collect and disseminate daily weather
information so that your controllers can irrigate intelligently based upon plant material demand for
water, “EvapoTranspiration” or ET. Upon receipt of the weather information, the Rain Master Eaglei or Rain Master Eagle-i Plus controller intelligently modifies scheduled station runtimes by
replacing just enough water to maintain plant water requirements for that day.
Automatic Schedule Generator (ASG) provides all the basic tools necessary to establish watering
parameters based on soil, plant and slope requirements. ASG automatically creates 12 monthly
schedules, each with daily ET adjustments (using ZipET or Weather Center).

Rain Master Oasis is Irritrol’s Premier Central Control System. Not only capable of managing multiple
irrigation sites, it is the next generation of Central Irrigation Water Management due to its unique features
such as Visual Positioning (VP), imaging and mapping, ET (EvapoTranspiration) water management,
WEATHERVIEW™ real time weather and AIM (Advanced Irrigation Management) provides a number of
sophisticated features to allow the irrigation professional to efficiently manage any micro climate.
The Rain Master OASIS VP site mapping tool provides an easy way to visually position and locate all
Rain Master Evolution DX2 field controllers, weather stations, or other field devices. Use the
“zoom” feature and highlight any device or controller and launch programming screens, view alerts,
or use the integrated note pad to note device specific information.

Check out the Central Control Overview chart in this section of the
Spec Binder for more specific system details.
Go to www.irritrol.com/rainmaster.com, and click on “Where to Buy” to locate a distributor near you.
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